
Vilas janve:Ganpati Baapa is

the most special God who is

worshiped by even Devta's.

Everybody seeks his blessings

before commencing any jour-

ney or any work for removing

all obstacles and destroying ill

spirits. He is the God of

Art,Science and Wisdom.

On this Ganesh Chaturthi entire

w o r l d  w i l l  c e l e b r a te

"Ganeshotsav". They would

bring Ganpati idol from the craft

persons or shops and would

install with great religious zeal.

Lord Ganpati is welcomed by

individuals, families, clubs,

societies, institutions, produc-

tion houses, market yards,tem-

ples and religious places.

People seek his blessings for

their welfare and prosperity.

Frankly speaking no ambitious

work is started without the

divine blessings of Lord

Ganpati. Way back in 1893

Freedom Fighter Lokmanya

Bal Gangadhar Tilak started

"SARVJANIK GANESHOT-

SAV"as socio political festival

to unite people of different

walks.This social celebration

became a healthy tradition and

spread through out the coun-

try.This festival gave platform

to many artistes to showcase

their talent and many business

houses joined  to make this

public celebration on grand

scale. Many trade and busi-

n e s s  h o u s e s  S o c i a l ,

Educational and Political

I n s t i t u t i o n s ,  C o l o n i e s ,

Corporations and Clubs start-

ed organizing various social,

cultural, sports, religious and

other activities for their peo-

ple. Maharastra is known for

this grand festival. Each day

every part of Maharashtra can

be seen bubbling with socio

cultural activities. 

This will be 125th year of cel-

ebration in Maharashtra. Like

Navratri Ganesh Utsav has

become a prominent festival 

to attract maximum crowed.For

last few years many conscious

persons redesigned and

revised in the festival keeping 

in view threat to ecology.

Governments also shared their

concern over such issues like

noise pollution, maintaining

cleanliness in lakes and ponds

and also maintaining law and

order.  We have to understand

that Lord Ganesh is fond of

Music and Dance but it does

not mean that rubbish music

and DJs are played on very

high volume and dancing on

roads brazenly.People have

made it a place of unhealthy

competitions and are spoiling

the essence of this pious fes-

tival. The so called Nav Yuvak

Mandals have made this fes-

tival as the means of their own

recreation.People believe in

Pomp and show which is not

desired by Lord Ganpati. Lord

Ganpati happily blesses even

poor and simple people who

maintain physical, mental and

ethical  c leanl iness.Lord

Ganpati enjoys the simple

Prasad and simple decoration

but people impose their own

agenda making every thing so

elaborate that the natural fla-

vor of festival is lost. Speaking

of Udaipur "SARVAJANIK

GANESHOTSAV" has been

organised by Maharasthra

Samaj for last 70 years.Their

classical music and dance

concerts, devotional pro-

grammes, drama and various

healthy competitions in cultural

activities and quiz competitions

about culture of Maharashtra

and National scenario had high

quality. Stalwarts like Dr. KP

Rode, Prof. GS Mahajani, Prof.

GV Damle, Sh.WR Modak,

Dr.Vijaya Apte and many other

visionaery and concerned

members have been associ-

a t e d  w i t h  M a h a r a s t r a

Samaj.This year Classical

Oddisi and Kathak concerts,

Traditional Keertan, Devotional

songs, Maha Arti,Ganesh

hthrvasheersh Sahastravartan,

Antakshari have been planned

along with special cultural

evening by children during

Ganesh Utsav at Lokmanty

Tilak Sabhagruh, Bhupalpura.

President of Maharashtra

Samaj Shri Satish Saikhedkar

informed  "This year onward

the size of Eco friendly Ganpati

will be small and the immer-

sion will take place in a tub at

Maharastra Bhavan after a

brief Shobha yatra up to Shastri

Circle".

Such initiative is welcome and

other organizations should also

give this a serious thought so

that the Smart City is not pol-

luted by any thing and this

Eleven Days Festival passes

with peace and harmony.

Wishing every reader an Eco

friendly Ganeshotsav.

ROYAL HARBINGER
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Reporting Fact of the Matter

An Eco friendly Welcome to Ganpati Bappa

Yet another golden feather in the history
of the University of PAHER
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Last Person to be Reached & Empowered
Post-independence story of the common man of India is that of rising and falling expectations. Masses in large numbers helped the leaders to force British

empire out in the hope that rule by  own countrymen will end their miseries, the outcome of more than a thousand years of foreign exploitation and loot. Determined

to work hard for a better living the poor masses of the nation got disillusioned within two decades of independence. Masses once again ousted the ruling dis-

pensation, after unprecedented repression before and after emergency. Expectations for a just and better living once again rose high but new system just failed

to survive. After more than a decade of another severe desperation, common man once again saw a bright light in the dark clouds of the nation when liberali-

sation and globalisation was launched with promises that the innovative change in the mind-set of the governing machinery will bring the last man to the fore-

front of development and progress. 

However, Indian liberalisation failed to elevate the life of poor and our nation could not become global either.Lok Sabha elections of 2014 saw a massive rejec-

tion of the political system that had brought the nation to a situation of extreme political, economic, social and cultural bankruptcy. NDA led by Narendra Modi

was given the clear mandate to make India once again Sone ki chidiya where there is neither poverty nor hunger. Mandate was for an integrated India where

every person lives as an Indian irrespective of faith, caste or region. It was a cry of the people for good governance and inclusive growth. Expectations have

once again been risen and every Indian is not only waiting for his share of good life but is also willing to be the change that was being planned. People of India

have once again proved that they have full faith in the intrinsic strengths of a nation that is at least five thousand years old. On the independence day of 2017,

the nation looks back at the performance of the government that it elected three years ago. Leaving aside the chronic sceptics, there appears to be a massive

sense of relief and hope. It appears that nation is back on the wheels with instant positive changes and the initiation of measures that are bound to change the

socio-economic scenario of the country not in far distant future but within a few years.A plethora of schemes and programmes have been launched by the Modi

Government for the poor and marginalised sections of the society. For farmers and farm labourers schemes like Jan Dhan, life and crop insurance and village

irrigation schemes are bound to prove as game changers for the majority of rural India. Subsidised cooking gas and construction of thousands of toilets in vil-

lages and priority lighting of rural households have already started showing results and improving the lives of rural women. For the young, both from rural and

urban India, the schemes like Make in India, Digital India, Start-up India, Skilled India and others have opened doors not only for large scale employment oppor-

tunities but also for creating self-owned industry and business.

For the first time, people of India were witness to a massive onslaught on black money by sudden announcement of demonetisation. Added to this is the suc-

cess of the present Government by making Swiss to disclose the names of the Indians holding accounts in that country. Most of our money, illegally accumu-

lated by some people, is parked in other countries thus not available for our own developmental tasks. In three years, this money has reduced to one third.  Modi

has promised total return of black money deposited with foreign banks, and experience so far indicates that Modi delivers what he promises.

There is also a paradigm shift in the philosophical belief system in the Indian polity. India's rich knowledge traditions have thrown up a realistic and nature friend-

ly philosophy of Integral Humanism. Entire creation of living and non-living is an integrated organic being, every unit is interconnected and dependent upon each

other. Diversities arise from the basic unity and not that the diversity creates an illusory unity. The practical formula of Integral Humanism has been amply

explained by Deendayal Upadhaya, the ideologue of BJP. If this political philosophy is followed by the Modi Government in letter and spirit, in a few years a new

India can be built where last man has been reached and empowered and the issues of caste, minority-majority and deprived-benefited will just become the phe-

nomena of the past.                                                                                                                                                                  - Prof. B. K. Kuthiala@pib.nic.in

Udaipur's Kalpit Veerwal in Limca
book for 100 percent in JEE-Mains

Rithvik Rathore's debut novel
"She-There is an Aparajita in

Every Girl" releasedUdaipur: The first-ever student

to have scored 100 percent in

the prestigious Joint Entrance

Examination- Mains, Udaipur

boy Kalpit Veerwal has made

it to the Limca Book of Records

for his feat.

Veerwal scored 360 out of 360

in the JEE-Mains this year and

is now studying Computer

Science at Indian Institute of

Technology, Bombay.

His record of the perfect score

w i l l  f e a tu r e  u n d e r  t h e

"Education Achievements" cat-

egory of the 2018 edition, an

official from the Limca Book of

Records said.

"I was confident of cracking the

examination but didnt expect

a perfect score. Similarly, mak-

ing it to the Limca Book of

Records was not something I

ever dreamt of," Veerwal told

PTI over phone from Mumbai.

Veerwals home city of Udaipur

is not more than 300 km from

Kota, which is referred to as

country's "coaching hub"

because of large number of

medical and engineering aspi-

rants who go there for their

preparations.

"I did not study for 15 hours a

day, I did not go down the usual

Kota route for IIT preparations

but consistent studies helped

me a lot," he said.

Veerwals father Pushpendra

Veerwal is a nurse at the

Maharana Bhupal Government

Hospital in Rajasthans Udaipur

while his mother Pushpa is a

government school teacher.

His elder brother is pursuing

MBBS from AIIMS, Jodhpur.

"All we want for our children

was to study at good colleges

and land up jobs that could help

them in easy survival. We

never pressured them to come

first in class, score 90 per

cent, get the top rank or bag

a job that would make them

millionaires.

"Everybody suggested that we

should send him to Kota or

Hyderabad for coaching but we

decided not to put him under

any extra pressure and enrol

him in an institute here. But

him making a record is not

something we ever expect-

ed," his father told PTI.

Veerwal scored 109th rank in

the JEE-Advanced.

Out of the over 11.8 lakh stu-

dents, who appeared for the

examination for admission to

various IITs and engineering

colleges, around 2.2 lakh have

qualified for the second and

f i na l  r ound  - -  t he  JEE

(Advanced).

Veerwal had also topped the

In d i a n  J u n i o r  S c i e n c e

Olympiad in class 9 and

bagged the top spot in the

Nat iona l  Ta lent  Search

Examination in Class 10.

A student of MDS Senior

Secondary School in Udaipur,

Veerwal took coaching from

Resonance institute.

Prime Minister Narendra Modi to
visit Udaipur on 29th August

Udaipur: The Rajasthan gov-

ernment is set to create a

record of sorts next Tuesday,

August 29, when Prime

Minister rolls out more than

9,500 road projects, including

national highways, state roads

and rural roads under PMGSY

and the state's flagship pro-

grammes, altogether cost over

Rs 27,000 crore.The PM is

scheduled to visit Udaipur  for

laying  down  foundation stones

for projects as well as inau-

gurate some. Union highways

minister Nitin Gadkari will also

attend the event, besides chief

minister Vasundhara Raje.

According to sources, 109 pro-

jects over 3,000 kilometres

are being funded by the road

transport ministry and the

National Highways Authority of

India (NHAI) the projects pri-

marily involve widening of high-

ways, and improvement and

construction of state roads.

They will cost around Rs

15,000 crore. The PM will inau-

gurate 11 completed NH pro-

jects totalling about 873-km in

length, including a six-lane

cablestayed bridge across the

river Chambal in Kota.

The majority of the projects fall

under the Centre's rural con-

nectivity programmes, as well

as those of the state govern-

ment, such as the PM Gram

Sadak Yojna (PMGSY),

Rajasthan Road Sector

M o d e r n i s a t i o n  P r o j e c t

(RRSMP) and Gramin Gaurav

Path. Thirty-one others are on

the build-operateand-transfer

(BOT) model.

Rajasthan is one of the lead-

ing states in implementing pub-

lic-private-partnership road

projects under the BOT model.

A government source said the

PM will address a "mammoth

rally" in Udaipur while rolling

out the projects. Arrangements

are being made for a live tele-

cast of the event at more than

a dozen spots in the state. "The

district collectors have been

alerted and the schedule will

be shared with them soon. The

live telecast will be at the exact

project sites," said an official.

There are reports that the PM

may also roll out various hous-

ing- and developmentrelated

works across cities remotely

from Udaipur.The PM's visit

and the number of projects

being rolled out are significant

as only a year is left for the

a s s e m b l y  e l e c t i o n s  i n

Rajasthan.

Udaipur: "She-There is an

Aparajita in Every Girl", the

maiden novel written by a fif-

teen year old boy Rithvik Singh

Rathore, a student ofXI stan-

da rd ,St .Ma ry ' s  schoo l ,

Titardi,was released in a grace-

ful function in Udaipur by emi-

nent educationists including

Prof. J.P.Sharma,VC, Prof.

N.K. Pandya former Principal,

M.V. Shramjeevi  College, Prof.

MuktaSharma,Rajasthan

Vidyapeeth Prof. Hemendra

Singh Chandalia, former VC,

Haryana Central University

and Mr. Dhanvant Singh,

Commissione,Udaipur. Prof.

J.P. Sharma congratulated the

author Rithvik and said that at

such an early age he has cho-

sen to write on a socially rel-

evant theme. 

He stated that the young author

has great potential and shall

prove to be a source of pride

for the family and society.

Regional PF Commissioner

Dhanwant Singh said that there

is discrimination in society

against women. We need to

sensitize people on such

issues. Works like the novel

released can help in this effort.

Prof. N. K. Pandya welcomed

the guests and gave the back-

ground of the family's effort to

organize the event. Prof.

Hemendra Singh Chandalia

presented a detailed analysis

of the novel. He said that the

theme of the novel is based

on gender discrimination which

is a reality of Indian society. 

The protagonist Aparajita is a

girl child who is not welcome

in his family right at the time

of her birth. 

She struggles hard and suc-

ceeds in changing the very atti-

tude of the entire family. He

stated that the young author

has used English language

with perfect ease and created

convincing characters with

whom the readers can identi-

fy. He read out extracts from

the novel also. Ms. Manu

Sharma, research scholar,

read out the highlights of the

novel and introduced it to the

audience. Prof. Mukta Sharma,

HOD Department of English,

said that the plot of the novel

is well contrived and the style

very appropriate. 

She appreciated the use of

small sentences, poetic diction

and logical development of

the story line. The programme

was beautifully convened by

Dr. Mehzbeen Sadriwala. On

this occasion Jai Prakash

Pandya "Jyotipunj" founder of

Yugdhara and Manmohan

"Madhukar" honoured the

author by presenting him

"Uparna" . Grand father of

Rithvik Singh Rathore Mr.

B.S.Chauhan offered a vote of

thanks.

Survey Predict Congress' Victory In Karnataka
New Delhi:Ahead of 2018 Assembly elections, pre poll s A pre-poll survey conducted in Karnataka

reveals that if elections were to be held in Karnataka today, the winners would be the Congress.

BJP would follow second, with better tally than last time

Ahead of the 2018 elections C fore conducted the Pre-Poll survey in the state between July 19

and August 10.Their report gives the Congress anywhere between 120-132 seats and for the

BJP it's 60-72 seats. The Regional party JD(S) is expected to get 24-30 seats. It's between 1-

6 for others.The report has stated that the expected vote share for the Congress is 43 per cent

and for the BJP it's 32 per cent. The JD(S) is expected to get 17 per cent.

C fore claims to have used systematic random sampling methodology in selecting respondents

for this survey. A total of 24,679 voters were interviewed from 165 assembly constituencies

using a structured questionnaire.According to the report, the respondents were spread across

340 urban and 550 rural locations in the state.The survey has also found out that CM Siddaramaiah's

pet scheme Anna Bhagya is the most appreciated by the respondents. This is followed by the

Mid day meal scheme.According to C fore, the most important problems being faced were drink-

ing water shortage, bad roads, absence of garbage disposal and unemployment.

Udaipur: Dr. Arvinder Singh,

CEO  Arth Digonistcs  Pacific

University Secretary Rahul

Agarwal, Vice Chancellor Dr.

B.P. Sharma, Registrar Mr.

Sharat Kothari, and C.I. Mr.

Abdul Rahman, Prof. Indrajeet

Singhvi,  &Dr. Mahima Birla

jointly inaugurated faculty of

Jim management  at Youga col-

lege of Pacific university. It is

Yet  another  golden  feather

in the history of the University

of  PAHER. Yoga Guru Director

Dr. Guneet Monga welcomed

all the guests and gave impor-

tant information about this new

course. 

He said  that   this is the frist

University of Rajasthan that

has   launch  youga  course.

Dr. Zafar thanked the guests.
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